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Abstract

Background: Major depressive disorder is common, debilitating, and affects feelings, thoughts, mood, and
behaviors. Childhood and adolescence are critical periods for the development of depression and adolescence is
marked by an increased incidence of mental health disorders. This protocol outlines the planned scope and
methods for a systematic review update that will evaluate the benefits and harms of screening for depression in
children and adolescents.

Methods: This review will update a previously published systematic review by Roseman and colleagues. Eligible
studies are randomized controlled trials (RCTs) assessing formal screening in primary care to identify children or
adolescents not already self-reporting symptoms of, diagnosed with, or treated for depression. If no or only a single
RCT is available, we will consider controlled studies without random assignment. Studies of participants with
characteristics associated with an elevated risk of depression will be analyzed separately. Outcomes of interest are
symptoms of depression, classification of major depressive disorder based on a validated diagnostic interview,
suicidality, health-related quality of life, social function, impact on lifestyle behavior (e.g., substance use, school
performance, lost time at work, or school), false-positive results, overdiagnosis, overtreatment, labeling, and other
harms such as those arising from treatment. We will search MEDLINE, Embase, PsycINFO, CINAHL, the Cochrane
Library, and grey literature sources. Two reviewers will independently screen the titles and abstracts using the
liberal accelerated method. Full-text screening will be performed independently by two reviewers using pre-
specified eligibility criteria. Data extraction and risk of bias assessments will be performed independently by two
reviewers. Pre-planned analyses, including subgroup and sensitivity analyses, are detailed within this protocol. Two
independent reviewers will assess and finalize through consensus the certainty of evidence using the Grading of
Recommendations Assessment, Development and Evaluation (GRADE) approach, and prepare GRADE evidence
profiles and summary of findings tables for each outcome of interest.
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Discussion: The systematic review will provide a current state of the evidence of benefits and harms of depression
screening in children and adolescents. These findings will be used by the Canadian Task Force on Preventive Health
Care to inform the development of recommendations on depression screening.

Systematic review registration: PROSPERO CRD42020150373

Keywords: Depression, screening, systematic review, child, children, adolescent, youth

Background
Major depressive disorder (MDD) is a common, debili-
tating mood disorder characterized by negative feelings,
thoughts, and behaviors that causes significant impair-
ment in social, occupational and educational function-
ing, and quality of life, and is related to an increased risk
of suicide and death [1, 2]. During the transition from
childhood to adolescence, there is an increase in preva-
lence of some psychiatric disorders including depression
[3]. This transition involves physical, psychological, and
emotional changes typical of this developmental period,
which may increase an individual’s sensitivity and re-
activity to stress exposure [4, 5]. As with the adult popu-
lation, diagnoses of depressive episodes in children and
adolescents are established by one of the two commonly
used diagnostic classification systems for psychiatric
diagnoses, the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Men-
tal Disorders, Fifth Edition (DSM-5) [6], and Inter-
national Classification of Diseases, 10th Revision (ICD-
10) [7]. Each diagnostic system provides a minimum
number of criteria that must be met over a 2-week
period for an episode to be considered a depressive epi-
sode. Also, the DSM-5 includes further criteria to specif-
ically define MDD for children and youth [6]. Symptoms
of irritability can be considered in place of depressed
mood, and a failure to meet expected weight gain can be
considered instead of weight loss (see Additional file 1).

Prevalence and burden
From the 2014 Ontario Child Health Study, the 6-month
prevalence of possible major depressive episodes (MDE)
was 1.1% for children (4- to 11-year-old) and 5.2% or
7.5% for adolescents (12- to 17-years-old) based on par-
ent or adolescent report, respectively [8]. In pooled esti-
mates from the Canadian Community Health Survey, a
series of cross-sectional surveys from 2000 to 2014, 5.5%
of 12- to 19-year-olds reported experiencing MDE-like
episodes in the past year, with little change in prevalence
from 2000 to 2014 [9]. Rates were higher among females
and among those aged 15 to 19 years (10.1% for females;
4.1% for males) compared to those aged 12 to 14 years
(4.1% for females; 0.6% for males) [9], with similar find-
ings supported by other literature [10–12].
The burden of depression is high among children and

adolescents. Unipolar depressive disorders (i.e., major

depressive episode, dysthymia) are a leading cause of
years lost to disability among both the 10- to 14-
year-old and 15- to 19-year-old age groups [13, 14].
Poor long-term social outcomes are also a conse-
quence of depression in adolescence. Those with de-
pression are at an increased risk of leaving secondary
school, unemployment, early pregnancy, and parent-
hood [15]. As well, they have a lower likelihood of
entering post-secondary education [15]. Depression
with onset in childhood and adolescence can continue
into adulthood, posing a burden on individuals, fam-
ilies, and communities [15–18]. A recent systematic
review found that adolescents who suffer from de-
pression have around 2.5 (2.78 [95% CI 1.97, 3.93])
times the odds of developing depression in adulthood
compared with adolescents without depression [16].
Additionally, those who suffer from depression in
adolescence are at an increased risk for suicidal idea-
tion, attempts, and completion in adulthood [19–21].

Risk factors
There are several risk factors associated with depres-
sion in children and adolescents. As shown above, fe-
males are at a higher risk, particularly in adolescence,
with the difference between sexes becoming smaller
later in adulthood [12, 22]. A family history of de-
pression and exposure to adverse events such as ill-
ness or death of a family member, physical or sexual
abuse, are also strong risk factors [23, 24]. Parental
behaviors associated with an increased risk include
aversive behaviors toward the child or adolescent
(e.g., criticism, punishment, and conflict), lack of au-
tonomy given to the child or adolescent, lack of
warmth, inconsistent parental discipline, and parental
over-involvement [25]. Other influential factors in-
clude aspects related to the school environment such
as bullying, low connectedness with peers and
teachers [26, 27], poor academic achievement [28],
learning disabilities (e.g., attention deficit hyperactivity
disorder, dyslexia) [29–31], and community environ-
ment factors such as safety, ethnicity, and prevalence
of discrimination [32]. Additional risk factors include
substance abuse (e.g., alcohol, tobacco, cannabis, other
illicit drugs), poor sleep, screen time, unhealthy diet,
and weight problems [33–35].
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Screening of MDD in children and adolescents
A screening program for depression must identify symp-
tomatic disease that would not otherwise be reported (e.g.,
by spontaneous patient self-report, parent/caregiver re-
port, or clinical inquiry). If effective, screening for depres-
sion would be expected to lead to interventions that
improve future health outcomes in those who otherwise
would not have been identified [36]. However, as noted by
Cosgrove et al. [37], without evidence on the benefits and
harms of screening, there are several assumptions that are
questionable in the case of depression screening. First, un-
like other disorders, depression does not have a detectable
asymptomatic early stage. It manifests as one or more
discrete episodes and many patients remit after an initial
episode. Screening tools rely on identifying symptoms of
depression itself and therefore can only be effective at
early detection if the use of the tool prompts consideration
of whether or not symptoms of depression are present.
Second, there is currently little evidence that adding
screening questionnaires to primary care reduces depres-
sive symptoms. Third, optimal treatment for screen-
detected depression is not clear. Most people identified as
depressed via screening will have mild symptoms that may
resolve without intervention. Many are treated with anti-
depressant medications. However, the majority of anti-
depressant medications have not been shown to be as
effective in adolescents as in adults, may increase risk for
suicidality, and may be even less likely to be effective for
the mild cases likely overrepresented in patients identified
through screening questionnaires [38, 39]. Psychological
therapies are a reasonable option to medications with
some positive effects [40, 41].
In considering the potential benefits and harms of

screening, the proper design of trials is paramount [42,
43]. Experts have criticized previous systematic reviews
on depression screening that have not explicitly defined
the characteristics of screening trials to isolate the effect
of screening from, for example, diagnostic suspicion by
patients or clinicians [44, 45]. For example, a screening
trial should separate the effect of screening from the ef-
fect of providing additional treatment resources not
otherwise available. Since screening programs should
only identify previously unrecognized cases, a screening
trial should also exclude patients already diagnosed or
under care for depression [42]. Accordingly, we have
specified criteria that would need to be met to reduce
selection and confounding bias in the inclusion of evi-
dence. These are detailed in the “Methods” section.

Previous guideline recommendations using systematic
reviews from the Canadian Task Force on Preventive
Health Care and other guideline developers
In 2005, the Canadian Task Force on Preventive Health
Care (“Task Force”) published recommendations on

screening for depression in the adult population as well
as children and adolescents. The Task Force guideline
concluded that there was insufficient evidence to recom-
mend either for or against depression screening in chil-
dren and adolescents [46]. In 2016, the U.S. Preventive
Services Task Force (USPSTF) updated their 2009 guide-
line and systematic review and recommended routinely
screening for depression in adolescents (age 12 to 18
years) in primary care settings “with adequate systems in
place to ensure accurate diagnosis, effective treatment,
and appropriate follow-up,” but not in children (aged ≤
11 years) due to insufficient evidence [47, 48]. The
USPSTF recommendation for screening relied on indir-
ect and linked evidence that screening instruments for
depression can accurately identify MDD in adolescents
and that treatment of MDD detected through screening
in adolescents is associated with moderate benefit. How-
ever, this was not based on screening trials, as no trials
were identified that directly assessed the effects of
screening compared with no screening [48]. The recom-
mendation was based on eight “fair- “or “good-quality”
placebo-controlled intervention trials examining the ef-
fectiveness of antidepressants, psychotherapy, and col-
laborative care interventions (e.g., the Massachusetts
Child Psychiatry Access Project, an inter-professional
collaboration among primary care providers and mental
health specialists) for children and adolescents with
MDD. They found that one trial had shown effectiveness
with fluoxetine as well as combined fluoxetine and cog-
nitive behavioral therapy. Furthermore, one of the two
escitalopram trials and the one collaborative care trial
had demonstrated benefits. The USPSTF considered the
evidence on screening test accuracy and treatment of
MDD adequate and the harms of pharmacotherapy
treatment to be minimal if patients were closely moni-
tored. Similar to the USPSTF, the Guidelines for Adoles-
cent Depression in Primary Care (GLAD-PC) Steering
Group updated their 2007 systematic literature review
and guideline [49] and found no evidence comparing
screening to no screening or usual care in primary care
settings [50]. They relied upon indirect evidence sur-
rounding the validity and feasibility of screening tools
and the feasibility and effectiveness of treatment for in-
dividuals with depression. GLAD-PC recommended an-
nual screening for depression in adolescents (ages 12
and older) based on psychometric data on depression
screening tools as well as research on screening issues
(e.g., whether screening is occurring and whether
screening impacts follow-up procedures or treatment to
the specifics of screening). They considered that early
identification and treatment of adolescent depression is
important because of the high prevalence of depression
and its persistence, its potential occurrence during a cru-
cial brain development period, and the potential
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consequences with transition into adulthood. Among
those with depression risk factors ages 10 to 21 years,
GLAD-PC recommended not only annual screening but
also more frequent targeted screening (i.e., systematically
monitoring individuals over time for the development of
a depressive disorder) during other health care visits.
Their justification for this recommendation was that
these individuals are likely to experience future depres-
sive episodes and those who are not diagnosed with de-
pression but report high scores on the screening tools
may be at risk for depression within 6 months [50].

Rationale
There are inconsistencies among the current screening
guidelines reviewed above, notably their reliance on in-
direct evidence and the failure to include RCTs where
the potential impacts of screening and treatment are
clearly separated. A recent review by Roseman and col-
leagues [51] was selected by the Task Force working
group as an appropriate review to update but with modi-
fications, such as also addressing patients that may have
an elevated risk of depression, including other outcomes
of relevance to decision making, other study design fil-
ters, and expanding the search approach. This review
update will provide a current assessment of the evidence
for the Task Force guideline recommendations.

Review objective and key questions
The Task Force is undertaking a systematic evaluation
of the literature to inform its upcoming guideline rec-
ommendation on depression screening in children (6 to
11 years old) and adolescents (12 to 17 years old) in pri-
mary care. A depression working group of task force
members (i.e., guideline panel) and external clinical ex-
perts was formed. The development of the topic, refine-
ment of the key questions, and the structured
Population, Intervention, Comparator, Outcome, Study
Design (PICOS) eligibility framework involved discus-
sions among the working group and members of the
Public Health Agency of Canada (PHAC) and the
Ottawa Evidence Review and Synthesis Centre (ERSC).
For more information on the process of topic develop-
ment and selection of working group members and clin-
ical experts, please refer to the Task Force Procedure
Manual (https://canadiantaskforce.ca/methods/).
The purpose of this systematic review is to examine

the evidence on screening for depression in children and
adolescents within primary care, and the findings will be
used by the Task Force to inform the development of
guideline recommendations. This protocol outlines the
methodological process for performing a review update
of Roseman et al. (2017) [51].
Our systematic review update will be guided by the

following key questions (KQ):

KQ1: What are the benefits and harms of screening
for depression in children (6 to 11 years old) and adoles-
cents (12 to 17 years old) in primary care or other non-
mental health clinic settings?
KQ1a: What are the benefits and harms of screening

for depression in children (6 to 11 years old) and adoles-
cents (12 to 17 years old) in primary care or other non-
mental health clinic settings for patients targeted be-
cause they have characteristics that may suggest elevated
risk of depression?
Figure 1 presents an analytic framework of screening

for depression in children and adolescents in primary
care and the relevant health outcomes.
After reviewing the evidence pertinent to KQ1 and

KQ1a, the working group may consider a separate sys-
tematic review on the patient values and preferences to
inform their guideline beyond what is known from their
usual patient engagement activities described in the fol-
lowing sections. The decision to undertake a systematic
review on values and preferences will be directed by the
Grading of Recommendations Assessment, Develop-
ment, and Evaluation (GRADE) methods and will weigh
all a priori identified critical outcomes for both benefits
and harms of screening. If the decision is made to pur-
sue a values and preferences review on KQ2 and KQ2a,
a separate protocol will be developed at that time that
would include topic refinement with the working group.
The potential key questions are:
KQ2. In children and adolescents without characteris-

tics that may suggest elevated risk of depression, how do
they (or their parents/guardians) value outcomes that
may occur from screening for depression, and how do
these values influence decisions about being screened?
KQ2a. In children and adolescents with characteristics

that may suggest elevated risk of depression, how do
they (or their parents/guardians) value outcomes that
may occur from screening for depression in children and
adolescents, and how do these values influence decisions
about being screened?

Methods
The review will be completed by the ERSC at the
Ottawa Hospital Research Institute. Internal methodo-
logical experts, clinical experts, and a patient advisor
will be consulted at key points during the conduct of
the review. The systematic review will be developed,
conducted, and prepared according to the Task Force
Procedure Manual [52].

Protocol and registration
This protocol was developed by the ERSC and reviewed
by their clinical experts and patient representative, the
Depression working group members and their external
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clinical experts, the PHAC, Task Force members, and
stakeholder organizations.
The protocol was prepared following the Preferred

Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-
Analyses Protocols (PRISMA-P checklist) [53] (Add-
itional file 2). The project is registered with the Inter-
national Prospective Registry of Systematic Reviews
(PROSPERO) database (CRD42020150373). The final re-
view will be reported using the Preferred Reporting
Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRIS
MA) checklist and the A Measurement Tool to Assess
Systematic Reviews (AMSTAR 2) tool will be used for
additional quality control [54, 55]. We will document
any amendments to this study protocol in PROSPERO
and present them in the final manuscript.

Eligibility criteria
Studies for the review will be selected for inclusion ac-
cording to the eligibility criteria presented in Table 1.
Randomized controlled trials (RCTs) examining depres-
sion screening tools among patients who are up to 17
years of age will be eligible. If no or only a single RCT is
available, controlled studies without random assignment
will be sought. Studies that include other ages (e.g., 6 to
20 years of age), but present results separately for those
up to 17 will be included and those that do not present
results separately for the relevant ages will be excluded.
Children will be defined as 6 to 11 years of age and ado-
lescents will be defined as 12 to 17 years of age. For
KQ1a, the target population will include patients who
are selected for screening because they have characteris-
tics that suggest elevated risk of depression. In all cases,
we will include studies where caregivers respond to
screening tool questions on behalf of children.

The depression screening tool can be a single ques-
tion, a small set of questions, or a screening question-
naire (validated or not) with a pre-defined cut-off score
to identify patients who may have depression but who
have not reported their symptoms to healthcare pro-
viders or who have otherwise not been identified as pos-
sibly depressed by healthcare providers. The eligible
comparator will be no depression screening. Both the
screening and no screening arms will offer the same in-
terventions for patients identified with depression symp-
toms. We will consider “no screening” to reflect normal
clinical care that requires ongoing active observation
and conversation with patients around symptoms sug-
gestive of depression but no use of a formalized screen-
ing instrument. Depression screening should involve
administering a depression symptom questionnaire to all
patients and using a pre-identified cut-off threshold to
classify patients as having positive or negative screening
results. Accordingly, the use of a screening tool without
the consideration of a pre-defined cut-off threshold
would not be considered screening. Those with positive
screening results can then be evaluated to determine if
they have depression and, if appropriate, be offered
treatment.
Studies in primary care or non-mental health clinic

settings (e.g., medical specialist clinics, schools, or recre-
ational/community settings) and online settings where
screening is administered by a health practitioner will be
eligible. Since this is a review update from Roseman
et al. [51], we will continue to limit to RCTs and include
reports from January 2017 onwards. If non-randomized
controlled studies are sought, we will search from Janu-
ary 2015 onwards and replace the RCT study filter with
a non-randomized controlled study design filter. The

Fig. 1 Analytic framework
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search date will be based on the latest search from the
2016 USPSTF review (February 2015), which did not
find any non-randomized controlled studies assessing
the effects of screening [48]. Their search would be

difficult to replicate as it used one search for multiple
key questions that were not relevant for this project.
However, the USPSTF had similar eligibility criteria to
ours for their key question on the effectiveness of

Table 1 Inclusion and exclusion criteria for key question 1 and 1a

Inclusion Exclusion

Population KQ1: Patients who are up to and including 17 years of age.
KQ1a: Patients who are up to and including 17 years of age
selected for screening because they have characteristics that may
suggest elevated risk of depression.
For both key questions, caregivers may respond to screening
questions on behalf of children. Onset of adolescence will be
considered as being age 12.
Characteristics as defined in primary studies

• > 20% of the study sample are adults (18 years and older), have a
recent history of depression, have a current diagnosis, or are
receiving treatment for depression or other mental disorders
(unless results are provided separately from the sample of
interest)

• Members of the study sample are seeking services due to
symptoms of mental disorders

• Members of the study sample are receiving assessment or care in
psychiatric or mental health settings

• Members of the study sample are currently pregnant or have
given birth in the past year

Intervention Screening tools that use a single question, a small set of
questions, or a screening questionnaire (validated or non-
validated) with a pre-defined cut-off score to identify patients who
may have depression, but who have not previously reported their
symptoms to healthcare providers or who have otherwise not
been identified as possibly depressed by healthcare providers.
Patients and/or their guardians have the ability to answer screening
tool questions

Screening tools that, in addition to screening, include depression
care referral or treatment options not available to patients
identified as depressed in the non-screening trial arm

Comparator No depression screening.
• Patients in comparator arms may be administered depression
symptom questionnaires for the purpose of baseline or outcome
assessments as long as scores are not provided to the patients or
healthcare providers prior to start of intervention.

Outcomes Critical
1. Symptoms of depression (measured continuously or
dichotomously) or diagnosis of MDD (using a validated diagnostic
interview)
2. Health-related quality of life (validated tool)
3. Suicidality (suicide ideation, plan, attempt or completion)
4. Social function (e.g., partner, peer, work and family relationships)
5. Impact on lifestyle behavior (e.g., substance abuse)
Important
6. School performance
7. Lost time at work/school
8. False-positive result (i.e., positive screen in absence of depressive
disorder), overdiagnosis, or overtreatment
9. Labeling
10. Harms of treatment

Setting Primary care or non-mental health clinic settings, such as medical
specialist clinics, schools or recreational/community settings, and
online settings (e.g., online depression screening), where screening
is administered by a health practitioner

Studies conducted in mental health, or psychiatric settings. Studies
in non-mental health clinic settings where screening is adminis-
tered by a non-health practitioner.

Study
design

Randomized controlled trials (RCTs), including cluster-randomized
trialsa

If no or only a single RCT is available, then controlled studies
without random assignmentb

RCTs where patient eligibility is determined, and patients are
enrolled after randomization.
Interrupted times series, single cohort studies, case-control studies,
cross-sectional studies, case series, case reports, and other publica-
tion types (editorials, commentaries, notes, letter, opinions).

Publication
language

English or French Languages other than English and French.

Dates of
publication

January 2017 to present (RCTs)
January 2015 to present (non-randomized controlled studies)

aEligible RCTs will need to meet the following criteria: wherein patient eligibility is determined and then patients are enrolled prior to randomization (i.e., to
screening or to no screening); similar resources for depression management and treatment must be available both to patients in the screening arm of the trial
and to patients in the non-screening arm of the trial who are identified as depressed via other methods (e.g., unaided clinician diagnosis, patient report) [43]
bEligible nonrandomized controlled studies will need to meet the following criteria: Similar resources for depression management and treatment must be
available both to patients in the screening arm of the trial and to patients in the non-screening arm of the trial who are identified as depressed via other methods
(e.g., unaided clinician diagnosis, patient report) [43]
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screening and we will consider their list of excluded
studies to ensure all studies of interest are captured. Re-
ports will be restricted to those written in English and
French. Previous literature suggests including other lan-
guages when reviewing topics such as complementary
and alternative medicines interventions [56]. We will use
the following inclusion criteria from a recent depression
screening systematic review to determine eligible RCTs
and controlled studies without random assignment,
where possible [43, 57]: (1) the patient population is
clearly defined and randomized prior to administering
the screening test (only applies to RCTs); (2) patients
known to have a diagnosis of depression, or who are be-
ing treated for depression are excluded (screening is
intended to identify undetected cases, and those who are
known to have depression should not be screened in
clinical practice); and (3) similar resources for depres-
sion management and treatment must be available both
to patients in the screening arm of the trial and to pa-
tients in the non-screening arm of the trial who are
identified as depressed via other methods (e.g., unaided
clinician diagnosis, patient report).

Outcome rating
Members of the Depression working group developed
the list of preliminary outcomes of interest, presented in
Table 1. Through consensus, those outcomes were rated
by the six working group members according to GRADE
methodology as critical (rated 7 to 9 out of 9), important
(rated 4 to 6 out of 9), or of limited importance (rated 1
to 3 out of 9) for making guideline recommendations
[58]; only critical and important outcomes will be in-
cluded. These outcomes will also be rated, according to
GRADE methodology, by relevant groups of patients
who are unaware of the working group ratings through
the Task Force patient engagement activities conducted
by the Knowledge Translation Program at St. Michael’s
Hospital in Toronto, Ontario. The list of outcomes will
be finalized before final study selection and data extrac-
tion, and the PROSPERO record will be updated, as re-
quired. For more details on the outcome rating process,
please see https://canadiantaskforce.ca/methods/ for the
working group outcome rating and https://
canadiantaskforce.ca/methods/patient-preferences-
protocol/ for rating through patient engagement.
Outcomes will not be used in the selection of studies.

Based on ratings to date by the six working group mem-
bers, outcomes of interest deemed of critical importance
for guideline development and decision-making are the
symptoms of depression or diagnosis of MDD (average
rating of 8.7), suicidality (average rating of 7.5), health-
related quality of life (average rating of 6.8), social func-
tion (average rating of 6.5), and impacts on lifestyle be-
havior such as substance use (average rating of 6.5).

Outcomes rated as important are school performance
(average rating of 6.2), harms of treatment (average rat-
ing of 6.2), lost time at work or school (average rating of
5.5), false-positive result, overdiagnosis, or overtreatment
(average rating 5.5), and labeling (average rating of 4.7).
No outcomes were rated as limited importance. The
outcomes are listed in Table 1.

Information sources and search strategy
The search strategies were developed and tested through
an iterative process by an experienced medical informa-
tion specialist in consultation with the review team.
Using the OVID platform, we will search Ovid MEDL
INE®, including Epub Ahead of Print and In-Process &
Other Non-Indexed Citations, Embase Classic+Embase,
and PsycINFO. We will also search the Cumulative
Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature (CINA
HL) (Ebsco) and CENTRAL (Wiley). The searches will
utilize a combination of controlled vocabulary (e.g., “De-
pressive Disorder,” “Mass Screening,” “Adolescent”) and
keywords (e.g., MDD, screen, pediatric). We will apply
an amended version of the 2008 Cochrane Highly Sensi-
tive Search Strategy, sensitivity- and precision-
maximizing version, to identify randomized controlled
trials, and an additional filter to identify non-
randomized controlled studies. Vocabulary and syntax
will be adjusted across the databases. There will be no
language restrictions, but results will be limited to the
period of 2017 to the present for RCTs and 2015 for
non-randomized controlled studies. Animal-only and
opinion pieces will be removed from the results.
The draft search strategy for the MEDLINE database

was peer-reviewed by another experienced librarian
using the Peer Review of Electronic Search Strategies
(PRESS) checklist [59], modified where necessary, and
then translated to other databases. The draft strategies
are available in Additional file 3.
We will search grey literature sources to identify stud-

ies not formally published in journals and any ongoing
trials using the Canadian Agency for Drugs and Tech-
nologies in Health (CADTH) Grey Matters checklist
[60]. The CADTH checklist includes public health web-
sites, health technology assessment agencies, clinical
practice guideline organizations, clinical trials registries,
search engines, and additional databases. We will also
search the websites of the following organizations:
American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry,
American Academy of Family Physicians, American
Academy of Pediatrics, American College of Physicians,
American Nurses Association, American Psychological
Association, Anxiety and Depression Association of
America, Canadian Academy of Child and Adolescent
Psychiatry, Canadian Mental Health Association, Canad-
ian Nurses Association, Canadian Paediatric Society,
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Canadian Psychiatric Association, Centre for Addiction
and Mental Health, Child Mind Institute, and the Col-
lege of Family Physicians of Canada. Searches for grey
literature will be restricted to English and French lan-
guage documents and limited to a 5-day maximum
search period by one person. The reference list of in-
cluded studies and secondary evidence reports (e.g.,
evidence-based clinical practice guidelines, systematic
reviews, and meta-analyses) will also be reviewed. Using
Robinson et al. (2014) as guidance [61], a review would
need to meet the following criteria to be considered sys-
tematic: (1) At least one database was searched; (2) au-
thors report selection criteria; (3) risk of bias (or
intended analogous) of included studies is reported; and
(4) authors report a list and synthesis of included
studies.

Study selection
Citations from bibliographic databases, grey literature,
and supplemental source searching will be collated in
Reference Manager [62]. Those citations will be de-
duplicated and uploaded to an online systematic review
management software package, DistillerSR [63]. A pilot
test will be conducted by two reviewers for title and ab-
stract (random sample of 50 citations) and full-text
levels (random sample of 25 articles) to test the screen-
ing questions and to ensure consistent application of the
selection criteria among reviewers. Adjustments to the
forms will be made as needed.
Title and abstract screening will be performed by

two reviewers using the liberal accelerated method
[64]. This approach involves one reviewer screening
citations and a second reviewer verifying the citations
excluded by the first reviewer. References will be
screened in random order, and screening will be done
concurrently among reviewers to reduce the likeli-
hood that a citation has been already considered by
another reviewer. Conflict resolution will not be con-
ducted at this stage.
At the full-text screening stage, two reviewers will in-

dependently and in duplicate review the full text of po-
tentially relevant articles to determine eligibility.
Conflicts will be resolved by consensus or by consulting
with a senior team member. Reviewers will agree on the
reasons for exclusion at the full-text stage.
Where study eligibility is unclear, authors will be con-

tacted for additional information twice by email over
three weeks. Where input is needed for potentially eli-
gible studies, we will consult with working group mem-
bers and clinical experts who are blinded to study
identification information and outcome data. Articles
that are not available electronically will be ordered via
interlibrary loan, allowing 30 days for receipt. Potentially
relevant studies available only in abstract form will be

excluded and the citation will be annotated in the list of
excluded studies. To reduce potential bias, we will con-
sult with working group members and clinical experts
on any potentially missing studies once all outstanding
queries related to synthesizing the evidence are ad-
dressed. Draft screening forms are available in Add-
itional file 4.

Data extraction
Before commencing data extraction, we will pilot the
data extraction form in DistillerSR on a random sample
of full-text articles (three to six articles, depending on
the number of included studies) and modify the form as
needed. Two reviewers will independently extract data,
compare data sets, discuss, and resolve any conflicts
through discussion. If consensus cannot be reached, we
will consult with a senior team member. Study authors
will be contacted by email twice over 3 weeks for further
information as required. We will extract all formats of
continuous outcome data whether reported as post-
intervention or change from baseline. Draft items for
data extraction are provided in Additional file 5, and
clinical experts and the working group will be consulted
on extraction variables.

Risk of bias in individual studies
Concurrently with data extraction, we will follow Task
Force methods and will appraise the risk of bias (ROB)
using the Cochrane ROB tool for RCTs [65] and the
Newcastle-Ottawa Scale (NOS) for non-randomized
controlled studies [66]. Two reviewers will independ-
ently assess the ROB of all included studies, compare as-
sessments, and resolve any assessments and their
supports for judgments where disagreement has oc-
curred. This will be done by consensus or by consulting
with a senior team member when required. The
Cochrane ROB tool consists of the following seven do-
mains: (1) random sequence generation, (2) allocation
concealment, (3) blinding of participants and personnel,
(4) blinding of outcome assessment, (5) incomplete out-
come data, (6) selective reporting, and (7) other sources
of bias. As recommended by the Cochrane Handbook
[67], certain domains are outcome-specific (e.g., blinding
of outcome assessors) and will be assessed at the out-
come level. The overall ROB will require the consider-
ation of the relative importance of the seven domains
accompanied by the known empirical evidence of bias,
likely direction of bias, and likely magnitude of bias [65].
For outcome and analysis reporting bias, we will use the
methods outlined in the Agency for Healthcare Research
and Quality guidance [68]. For assessing cluster random-
ized trials, we plan to assess recruitment bias (when trial
recruitment follows after clusters have been randomized
and the knowledge of intervention and control clusters
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could affect the types of participants recruited) in the
“other risks of bias” domain of the Cochrane ROB tool
[69]. We will classify the overall ROB as low if all do-
mains were assessed at low ROB, high if at least one do-
main was assessed at high ROB, or unclear if at least one
domain was assessed at unclear ROB and no domain
was at high risk.
The NOS for cohort studies consists of the following

three domains: (1) selection of study groups, (2) compar-
ability of study groups, and (3) outcome assessment.
Each item within the selection (4 items) and outcome (3
items) domains can be awarded a maximum of one
point, and two points for the single item in the compar-
ability domain. A study can be awarded a maximum of
nine points for the least risk of bias [66]. We will classify
good quality studies as scoring at least 3 stars in the se-
lection domain, at least 1 star in comparability, and at
least 2 stars in the outcome domain. A fair quality study
will require 2 stars in selection, at least 1 star in compar-
ability, and at least 2 stars in the outcome domain. A
poor-quality study will score 0 or 1 star(s) in selection,
or 0 stars in comparability, or 0 or 1 star(s) in the out-
come domain.
The individual study ROB and NOS assessments will

inform the study limitations domain assessment across
studies for each outcome using GRADE assessments, de-
scribed in the following sections [70].

Synthesis of included studies and interpretation
We will describe and present in summary tables the
study characteristics, participant characteristics, inter-
vention and comparator details, outcome results, and
Cochrane ROB or NOS evaluations. We will convert
data (e.g., recovery of intervention group standard devia-
tions from standard errors or 95% confidence intervals)
to facilitate consistent presentation and synthesis of the
results across studies. We will calculate the appropriate
statistics based on the type of outcome data. Relative
and absolute effects with 95% confidence intervals will
be calculated to facilitate the presentation of outcome
data according to the GRADE guidance for developing
evidence profile tables and summary of findings. Risk ra-
tios and risk differences will be used to report effects for
binary data. When presenting continuous data, GRADE
guidance will be used [71]. Where needed, we will use a
conservative value for a correlation coefficient of 0.25 to
impute standard deviations for means used in change
from baseline calculations, as performed in other reviews
[72]. Studies with a cluster design (e.g., allocation by
clinical setting) with data analyzed at the individual level
(e.g., patients) will provide incorrect estimates of preci-
sion if correlation within clusters is not taken into ac-
count [73]. Where authors of cluster randomized trials
have not adjusted for unit-of-analysis errors, we will

attempt to correct these by using intra-class correlation
coefficients (ICC) when available and by estimating ICCs
when not [67, 74]. Where possible, the number needed
to screen will be calculated.

Meta-analysis
Prior to performing a meta-analysis, we will assess the
clinical (e.g., patient characteristics) and methodological
(e.g., study design) heterogeneity of included studies. We
will seek input from clinical experts and the guideline
working group on decision-making.
The I2 statistic will be used to assess the statistical het-

erogeneity across included studies (low [0–25%], moder-
ate [25–50%], substantial [50–75%], and considerable [>
75%]) [75–77]. We will use the Cochran’s Q test (thresh-
old p value < 0.10) to interpret the strength of evidence
for heterogeneity [78, 79]. If considerable heterogeneity
is observed (defined as I2 of > 75%), we will present stud-
ies in a forest plot, but will not report a pooled estimate.
We will make efforts to explain statistical heterogeneity
via the performance of subgroup analyses, sensitivity
analyses, and/or meta-regression analyses; the optimal
approach will be determined once determining what in-
formation is available. Meta-regression will be based on
random effects models to allow for residual unexplained
heterogeneity. We will follow previously published guid-
ance for meta-regression [75]. The meta-regression ana-
lyses will be conducted when 10 or more studies are
available for a continuous study-level variable. For a cat-
egorical subgroup variable, each subgroup should have
four or more studies. These numbers serve as the lower
bounds for consideration of meta-regression for small
studies [75]. We will use univariable meta-regression
when an insufficient number of studies is available to
conduct multivariable analyses.
When a meta-analysis is appropriate (e.g., studies are

similar and most do not have high ROB), we will use a
random effects model for effect measures. Risk ratios
and risk differences will be used for pooling binary out-
comes. Mean differences (outcomes measure in a similar
manner or with the same scale) or standardized mean
differences (where outcomes measured using different
scales) will be used for continuous data. We will not
combine RCTs and non-randomized controlled studies
in a meta-analysis. If a meta-analysis is not appropriate,
we will present the range of effects.

Sparse binary data and studies with zero events
When studies report endpoints with low event rates, the
results will be summarized narratively. The risk differ-
ence summary measure will be used for the outcomes
where at least one intervention group contains zero
events (e.g., suicide completion). We will use the median
baseline risk for the control group, where available, for
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risk difference calculations to enable reporting for
GRADE tables. However, we may conduct a sensitivity
analysis using different baseline risks if suitable.

Subgroup analysis
If there are sufficient data and adequate reporting, the
following subgroup analyses are planned:

� Socioeconomic status of parent(s) (e.g., income, level
of education; as assessed by study authors)

� Ethnic group (e.g., Indigenous peoples; will be
determined post hoc, depending on populations
encountered in studies)

� Geographical location (e.g., rural vs. urban settings,
by country/region)

� Age groups
� Gender/sex (according to how reported by study

authors)
� Chronic illness
� Immigrant status of child or parent (as reported by

study authors)
� Risk factors for depression (to be determined post-

hoc, depending on combination of risk factors as re-
ported in studies)

� Type of setting

Sensitivity analyses
When appropriate, a sensitivity analysis will be con-
ducted by restricting analyses to studies assessed as low
overall ROB or good quality. Additional analyses may
also be performed to explore statistical heterogeneity,
address decisions made regarding the handling of data
(e.g., multiple observations in a small percentage of pa-
tients), the timing of publication, study design issues, or
data requiring computation.

Small-study effects
For outcomes reported in 10 or more studies in a meta-
analysis, publication bias will be assessed using a com-
bination of graphical aids (e.g., funnel plots) and/or stat-
istical tests (e.g., Egger regression test, Hedges-Olkin)
[77, 80].

Grading the certainty of evidence and interpretation
We will assess the certainty of evidence using the
GRADE approach. We will perform separate GRADE as-
sessments for RCTs and non-randomized controlled
studies. GRADE evidence profiles and summary of find-
ings tables will be prepared for each of the critical and
important outcomes using the GRADE framework to as-
sess each domain (i.e., study limitations, imprecision, in-
consistency, indirectness, and other considerations
(including publication bias)) [52, 58].

The ERSC will undertake initial assessments of the
GRADE domains, except for imprecision, and format the
evidence according to GRADE guidance. Members of
the guideline working group will have the opportunity to
review those draft GRADE tables to determine impreci-
sion thresholds for interpreting the importance of abso-
lute effect sizes observed for outcomes. The ERSC plans
to finalize the GRADE assessments incorporating those
thresholds. Given the evolution of GRADE guidance at
the time of the writing of this protocol, the formulation
of GRADE narrative statements to represent the quan-
tity, magnitude, and certainty of the evidence will be in-
formed by available guidance [71, 81, 82].
The GRADE assessments will be piloted among re-

viewers and a senior methodologist for a sample of three
to six outcomes that, if possible, will demonstrate diversity
among data/information sets. Following the pilot phase,
two reviewers will independently and together assess the
certainty of the evidence in GRADEpro GDT, compare
GRADE table outputs, and resolve disagreements by dis-
cussion or consulting a senior team member.

Software
We will use Cochrane Review Manager 5.3 (RevMan) to
calculate effect estimates and conduct meta-analyses,
where needed [83]. For all analyses not possible in Rev-
Man, we will use Comprehensive Meta-Analysis [84].
GRADE assessments (including piloting) and correspond-
ing tables will be produced in GRADEpro GDT [85].

Discussion
The results of this review and the manuscript will be
published in the “Canadian Task Force on Preventive
Health Care Evidence Reviews” thematic series. Our sys-
tematic review will provide an evidence base for the
Task Force and others to develop guidance on screening
for depression in children and adolescents in primary
care settings in Canada. We will address considerations
for future research and highlight the implications for
primary care practice.
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